FOR WHATEVER YOU’RE INTO

Everybody’s into something – lazy weekends and café hopping, action-packed days full of sport, or ripping round getting stuff done. Whatever you’re into, Vitara Safari will get you right into it. The limited edition Safari adds to Vitara’s rugged, go-anywhere performance, 5-star safety and flexible interior space with a range of accessories offering more style, more protection and increased utility. With 2WD and 4WD ALLGRIP options, the Safari range is perfect for busy Kiwis who want to load up and get out there!

The Vitara Safari sports a stylish interior designed with convenience in mind. The 7-inch touchscreen display allows you to easily control your music, Sat Nav, Bluetooth, and Apple Carplay or Android Auto™ Audio, handsfree, and cruise controls can be found on the steering wheel letting you take calls and change songs without taking your eyes off the road.

Thanks to a combination of TECT body design, 7 airbags and a suite of electronic systems the Vitara Safari offers exceptional driver and passenger protection and sports a 5 star ANCAP safety rating. Features include ABS with EBD, hill hold control, reverse camera, and Turbo models add Dual Sensor Brake Support, lane departure warning, weaving alert, adaptive cruise control, blind spot monitoring, rear cross traffic alert, and front and rear parking proximity sensors.

1.4 BOOSTERJET TURBO

The advanced BoosterJet direct-injection turbo petrol engine delivers maximum torque from just 1500 rpm for effortless acceleration while still achieving amazing fuel economy.

| POWER | 103 kW |
| TORQUE | 220 Nm |
| FUEL | 5.9-6.2 L/100 km combined |

The JLX’s 1.6 VVT engine is optimized for superior fuel economy and smooth performance across the rev range.

| POWER | 86 kW |
| TORQUE | 156 Nm |
| FUEL | 5.8-6.5 L/100 km combined |
The Vitara Safari boasts an amazingly spacious interior, giving you plenty of flexibility for loads of gear or large items, and allowing you to pack more into your days. The rugged, waterproof rear cargo tray and roof racks mean whatever you’re into, you can get it into – or onto, your Vitara.
LOADED WITH EXTRAS

Get into it with special edition Vitara Safari. Ready for whatever you’re into, this intrepid SUV with custom side graphics, body accents and unique Safari badging stand outs wherever you go. It’s loaded for your next adventure with accessories including a rugged body protection kit, convenient roof racks and a practical rear cargo tray.

STYLING
Black side body mouldings, black front DRL bezels, roof racks, smoked bonnet protector, rear cargo tray, SAFARI side graphics.

WHEELS
JLX: 17-inch painted alloys with 215/55/R17 tyres
TURBO: 17-inch polished face alloys with 215/55/R17 tyres

COMFORT
Climate control air conditioning, cruise control, Apple CarPlay, Android Auto™, Sat Nav, reverse camera, keyless entry and push-button start. TURBO adds: Leather and suede type upholstery, auto light-sensing headlamps, auto rain-sensing wipers.

SAFETY
ABS (Anti Lock Braking System) with EBD (Electronic Brake Force Distribution), ESP® (Electronic Stability Programme), 7 SRS airbags, hill hold control, reverse camera, 5-star ANCAP safety rating. TURBO adds: Dual Sensor Brake Support, blind spot monitoring, rear cross traffic alert, lane departure warning, weaving alert, adaptive cruise control, rear parking sensors.

ENGINE
JLX: 1.6 litre, 16 valve VVT with 86 kW and 156 Nm torque
TURBO: 1.4 litre, BoosterJet with 103 kW and 220 Nm torque

TRANSMISSION
JLX: 5-speed manual or 6-stage automatic
TURBO: 6-stage automatic

DRIVE SYSTEM
2WD or ALLGRIP AWD with Auto, Sport, Snow and Lock

JLX FROM $28,690+ORC
TURBO FROM $34,690+ORC

Standard and optional equipment available may vary from time to time – please enquire at your Suzuki dealer for exact specifications. Suzuki New Zealand reserves the right to change without notice prices, colours, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and to discontinue models. ESP® is a registered trademark of Daimler AG. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. For more details including iPhone models compatible with Apple CarPlay, see http://www.apple.com/ios/carplay. Apple, Apple CarPlay and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android Auto requires the Android Auto app from Google Play, and an Android compatible smartphone running Android™ 5.0 Lollipop or higher. https://support.google.com/androidauto. Android and Android Auto are trademarks of Google LLC. SUZUKI NEW ZEALAND LIMITED, 1 HEADS ROAD, WANGANUI NEW ZEALAND. #SZA1018 July 2020.